
Holland: City Pass for Amsterdam and
Beyond
Holland Pass is the all-in-one pass for any individual traveler visiting Amsterdam or other major
cities in the Netherlands, such as Utrecht, The Hague, Rotterdam and other sights of interest. The
pass offers savings and benefits at major museums, popular attractions, sightseeing tours, souvenir
shops, public transport, bike rental, cheese and clog farms, mill museums, recommended
restaurants, shopping tips and much more.

In addition, pass holders enjoy convenience as they have the advantage of gaining fast-track entry at
major museums and attractions! Whether you are traveling through Holland or enjoying a city-break
in Amsterdam, Utrecht, The Hague or Rotterdam, Holland Pass will definitely help discover the
highlights of Amsterdam and beyond!

Holland Pass offers a choice of 5 free admissions (XL edition 6 free admissions) at museums and
attractions and in addition unlimited discounts with “Holland Pass discount card” varying from
10-50% on entry at museums, attractions and at restaurants & shops. Pass holders can visit at their
own pace, as Holland Pass is valid for 1 year! (edition 09/10 valid from February 1 2009 - March
2010). The free admissions and discounts offer great “value for money”. When visiting more than 2
or 3 museums and attractions, pass holders will always save money as opposed to purchasing
individual tickets. Savings continue with the discount card.



Pass holders have the advantage of jumping the queue and gaining fast-track entry at: Van Gogh
Museum, Rijksmuseum, Hermitage Amsterdam, 1 hour canal cruise, Artis Royal Zoo, Madame
Tussauds, The Amsterdam Dungeon, Zuiderzeemuseum, Madurodam and Keukenhof, the place
where spring starts in all its glory.



In addition to savings, benefits and convenience, Holland Pass also offers service. A full-colour guide
book is included offering detailed information on each museum and attraction, information on each
city, walking tours, city maps, recommended restaurants and shopping tips. Pass holders are well-
informed on the wide variety of museums and attractions in Amsterdam and in other major cities
such as Utrecht, The Hague and Rotterdam.

 

Highlights

Amsterdam: Van Gogh Museum, Rijksmuseum, Canal cruise, Madame Tussauds, Diamond factories,
Heineken Experience, Hermitage Amsterdam, Panoramic Circle Tour...

Utrecht: dick bruna huis, Dom tower, Rietveld Schröderhuis, Centraal Museum...

The Hague: Madurodam, Escher in het Paleis, Panorama Mesdag, Museon, Mauritshuis…

Rotterdam: Euromast, Spido, Museum Boijmans van Beuningen, Splashtours, Maritime Musuem
Rotterdam, Netherlands Architecture Institute…

And more: Zaanse Schans (cheese and clog farms, mill museums), Keukenhof (bulbfields), Royal
Palace “Het Loo”, Zuiderzee Museum...
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